Kalvåg fishing village. Photo: Arild Solberg

KALVÅG
Autentic fishing village gem

Kalvåg is situated far out on the coastline and is the the best kept fishing village in western Norway. The village has a unique collection of old waterfront buildings. Around the bay the sea houses are clustered together, full of atmosphere. You can visit the old herring salting houses, go for a walk along the open air art exhibition or just enjoy the atmosphere. Visit the local galleries, and have a look at the art and crafts made locally. Kalvåg is famous for its excellent seafood, and there is no better place to enjoy it than Knutholmen Restaurant. Kalvåg is the perfect place for enjoying outdoor activities such as birding, hiking, fishing, kayaking and sightseeing.

ATTRACTIONS/EXCURSIONS

**Seafood experience**
Come along for a real seafood experience. We go out in boats to collect the shellfish traps. After being out at sea we will prepare the shellfish outside and enjoy tasting them. Kalvåg is famous for its fresh seafood. Knutholmen’s excellent chefs arrange wonderful seafood experiences in the restaurant or outside.

**From sea to glacier**
A scenic sightseeing route where we enjoy the wonderful natural surroundings, stopping at interesting attractions such as Álfoten Stave Church, Grottesanden beach and Rugsund old Trading post.

**Historic seahouse walk in Kalvåg**
Lisetbua and Albert Vamråk herring salting house are well worth a visit. In the Liset salting house one finds a herring saltery, a cooper’s workshop, a carpenter’s workshop and the production of cod liver oil and a base for the fisheries. Today, it is a “living” museum for the coastal culture. Albert Vamråk herring salting house has also been restored.

**Fishing**
If you like fishing, the Kalvåg is an excellent place to be. Try your luck fishing in the open sea or in one of the fjords. You are just as likely to get a big catch in both places. Deepsea fishing, or just fishing within the skerries in a smaller boat. A great experience for all “fishermen”.

**Vingen**
Vingen is one of the largest rock carving sites in Europe. Here you will find between 1000 and 1500 figures, believed to have been made by hunter gatherers from the early Stone Age (approximately 4000 - 6000 years old). The deer is the most common motif, but you will also find human figures and abstract symbols. The area is protected, and only organised trips are permitted.

**Måløy**
Måløy is located in outer Nordfjord, about 1 hour from Kalvåg, and has beautiful and varied scenery, with a beautiful coastline and gorgeous mountains - where the fjord meets the sea. In Måløy you can experience interesting cultural sites such as the old trading post Vågsberget, shacks in Torskangerpollen, the lighthouses and the barrel factory in Ulvesundet. Refviksanden is one of Norway’s most beautiful sandy beaches!

**Fløra**
The small coastal town Fløra is situated 25 minutes by boat or 2 hrs by coach from Kalvåg. You can walk from the pier; experience the town with its charming houses, visit the church, stop at the small cafes and local shops in Fløra town. Wander the footpaths in the woods around the lakes and enjoy the views from the viewpoints. Attractions: Kinn Brewery, The coastal Museum, Brandsøyåsen Viewpoint.
Kinn
The island of Kinn outside Flora is home of the legendary Kinn Church from the 1100s. The church was built in Romanesque style and is one of the oldest churches in the country. Close to the Church is the massive Kinn Cliff. The cliff of Kinn is a famous sailing mark along the coast, due to its characteristic shape. Follow the path up the cleft of the cliff for spectacular sea and island views.

Guiding in the church.

Hiking & Biking
Bremanger is perfect for hiking with its many beautiful trails and mountain peaks. There are trails for everyone. Explore the beautiful island biking on tranquil roads in beautiful scenery.

Helicopter sightseeing
Enjoy a helicopter sightseeing over the islands. Enjoy the view of the Ålfotbreen glacier, Vetvika beach and Europe’s highest seacliff Hornelen.

Kayak
One of the best ways to explore the region is by kayak. There are thousands of islands, islets and skerries along the magnificent untouched coastline that offer a fantastic paddling experience.

White tailed eagle safari at sea
We offer guided tours by boat to experience the majestic White Tailed Eagle at close range. Most people will find it exciting to come this close to these birds with a wingspan up to 2.5 m. Wildlife photographers and or amateur photographers will have a great opportunity to take fantastic pictures of different wildlife in the area.

White Tailed Eagle safari hikes
We have three levels of difficulty: easy including coach and easy walk (2.5 hrs 15-40 pax), medium (3 hrs, 15 pax) and more demanding including a coach ride to return to the ship (3 hours, 15 pax). Easy terrain, panoramic views, protected eagle hides along the way and local snacks are offered.

Eagle watching in an eagle hide
where you can watch the eagles. Groups of 8. Duration: 2.5 hrs.

PORT & TOURIST INFORMATION

PORT OF KALVÅG
Visiting Address: NO-6723 Svelgen
Mailing Address: P.O.B. 104, 6723 Svelgen
Contact person: Monica Sande
Phone/Fax: +47 99 43 92 90
E-mail: monica.sande@bremanger.kommune.no
Internet: www.bremanger.kommune.no

TOURIST INFORMATION
Visiting Address: Amtskaia
Distance from port: 800 m
Mailing Address: Visit Fjordkysten AS, Strandgata 30, NO-6900 Florø
Phone/Fax: +47 57 74 30 00
E-mail: mail@fjordkysten.no
Internet: www.fjordkysten.no

GENERAL INFORMATION
Terminal/Restroms in Pier Area: No
Shuttle bus: No
Rental cars: No
Parking place for buses: 5-10 m
Taxi: Yes, must be prebooked
Port facilities according to Cruise Norway`s guidelines: Yes, when applicable
Designated quays for cruise ships: Yes
Ship tenders allowed: No
Beam: No restrictions
Max size ship in port: 40 000 BT
Max number of passengers per day in port: 1500 PAX
Max number of ships per day in port: 1

QUAY: Djupholmen
LENGTH: -
DRAFT: -
AIRDRAFT: -
BEAM: -
HEIGHT QUAYSIDE: -

Currency Exchange: NO
Public telephones in pier area: No
Internet access in pier area: No
Mailboxes in pier area: 800 m
Distance to airport: Florø Airport, 30 minutes by boat
Distance to centre: 700 m
Nearest hospital: Førde

PORT SERVICES / FACILITIES & INFORMATION
Bunkers delivery /method: Yes
Supplies: Yes
Waste Handling: Yes
Waste water method: Yes. K. Jansen AS, shipping agency operating on the main quay in Florø
Tugboats: Yes
Anchorage*: NO
Pontoons: No
Pilot: CH. 13 and CH. 16
Emergency: CH. 16
Medical emergency: 113
Charts: Chart nr 28.
Tidal movement: 1.5 m
ISPS approved: Yes
Designated quays for cruise ships: Yes
Ship tenders allowed: No
Beam: No restrictions
Max size ship in port: 40 000 BT
Max number of passengers per day in port: 1500 PAX
Max number of ships per day in port: 1

Environmental limitations /restrictions: No
Port facilities according to Cruise Norway`s guidelines: Yes, when applicable
Maximum ship length: C: 200 m, D: 10 m, E: 6 m
Maximum ship draft and depth in sea Depth in sea: C: 11.3 m D: 10.7 m E: 6 m
Maximum ship airdraft if bridge: No bridge
Crew facilities: Free wifi in the tourist office, rowing boats, tennis, hikes, please request.

* IF ANCHORAGE
Minimum depth: D: 10 m

Grotlesanden beach in winter. Photo: Wenny I. Hansen
Kayaking. Photo: Sara Marie Ytreøy
Sunset at Nesje Lighthouse. Photo: Kjell Ulvesund Aga
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